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Pressing On

Philippians 4:4-7

» Paul is in prison (Philippians 1:7)

» Christians are under attack (Nero)

» Internal divisions within the
community (4:2-3)

» But Christians are not to play the
part of victims even though they
are under stress

Rejoice in the Lord always;
again I will say, rejoice. Let
your gentleness be known to
everyone.

Philippians 4:4-5a

Two Essential Characteristics
for the Church

1. Joy / Rejoice (4:4)
– Used 14 times in Philippians
– more than any of his other
writings

Joy … describing a settled state of
mind characterized by peace, an
attitude that viewed the world
with all of its ups and downs with
equanimity, a confident way of
looking at life that was rooted in
faith, that is, in keen awareness of
and trust in the living Lord of the
Church.

Gerald F. Hawthorne

» Joy is more than a mood or an
emotion it is based in God’s
yes to our eternal existence in
Christ

» A joy which transcends our
circumstances
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‘Joy’ in Philippians is a
defiant ‘nevertheless!’ which
Paul sets like a full stop
against the Philippians’
anxiety.

Karl Barth

2. Gentleness (4:5)
- respectful
- not demanding all of your

rights
- peaceable
- courteous
- an attitude with all people –

not just Christians
- be mellow, moderate

» Such a gentle spirit frees us
from a great deal of negative
energy

» Such negativity impacts our
own spirits

» Do not hold onto resentment;
takes away our joy

The Lord is near. Do not worry
about anything, but in everything
by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be
made known to God. And the
peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus. Philippians 4:5b-7

Based on the
“Two Affirmations”

» “The Lord is near” (v5b)
• Near in time and space
• A God in solidarity with us in all

of our situations and troubles
• With us in our daily

experiences

» “the peace of God will guard
our hearts” (v7)

• Only time ‘peace of God’ in N.T.
• We are invited into the serenity

and tranquility of God – into his
peace not ourselves

• God is the source of our peace
• Shalom of God – total harmony,

equanimity of God
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» This peace will ‘guard our
souls’

» Will act as a garrison around
our souls

» Philippi – a garrison city

» Keep watch over our souls
as a sentry

Leads Us in Two Directions
1. The result of God’s peace is

a diminishment of our
anxiety

• Anxious, harassing cares;
low or high grade fear;
anxiety for the future

• 1 Peter 5:7 – “Cast all your
care (anxiety) on him, because
he cares for you”

• Matthew 6:34 – “Do not be
anxious about tomorrow”

2. Anxiety is canceled through
prayer

Four terms for prayer (v6)
• Prayer (toward God)
• Supplication – petition, needs
• Requests – specific needs
• Thanksgiving – a spirit of

confidence and trust

The Antidote to Anxiety
» A prayer of all concerns

» Let it all be known to God

» A conversation of complete
openness with God

» With a thrust of thanksgiving/
trust in God

Now let us have a little talk with
Jesus.  Let us tell him all about our

troubles.
He will hear our faintest cry

and we will answer by and by.
Now when you feel a little pray'r
wheel turning then you'll know a

little fire is burning.
You will find a little talk with Jesus

makes it right.
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Prayer Leading to Peace
» ‘Peace of God’ – surpasses our

own perspective or understanding
or plans/schemes

» A peace covering both our hearts
(emotions) and minds (thoughts)

» Ultimately coming from the ‘God
of peace’ (v9)


